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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE  

 

Free Entertainment Designed To Excite and Educate  
Sea Lion Encounters & Mango & Dango are a must see!! 

 
Blackfoot, ID –   

 
Where else can you see a group of talented sea lions perform stunts and tricks, all while 

educating the audience? Enjoy a hand’s on science exhibit including brainteasers, puzzles, and 
more? Be hypnotized on the spot? Milk a cow? Enjoy comedians, clowns, musicians and 
entertainers? And do it all for FREE?? At the Eastern Idaho State Fair of course, which returns 
to Blackfoot Saturday, September 3 through Saturday, September 10. Fair admission is less 
than the cost of a movie ticket – and includes hours of animals, agriculture, education and 
entertainment waiting to be discovered. The Eastern Idaho State Fair is the best value in 
southeast Idaho!  

 
New Free Attractions this year include Sea Lion Encounters, where audiences delight 

in dynamic animal shows, consisting of exciting sea lion behaviors like ball balancing and 
handstands, amazing leaps and jumps, and an inspiring in-water interaction between trainer and 
sea lions. After the show visit with the trainers, have a picture taken with the animals, and even 
get a Sea Lion Kiss! Sea Lion Encounters, presented by Idaho Central Credit Union, can be 
found in the West Events Area daily during the Fair (see daily schedule online for times). Fair 
visitors will also get the chance to enjoy Mango & Dango, a multi-talented theatrical duo 
specializing in the creation of hilariously unique circus stories. This dynamic duo wows the 
audience with breathtaking technical circus skills, while bringing laughter and danger together 
for a pas-de-deux of chance and circumstance. Mango & Dango can be found (Sept. 3 – 6) on 
the Big Dog Satellite Free Stage at 1 & 4:30 pm and roving near the stage at 2:30 & 6 pm.  

 
Three educational, interactive exhibits are also returning this year: Super Science: 

Puzzle-Mania features over 30 puzzles including master’s puzzles, geometric puzzles, jigsaw 
puzzles, tangrams, dis-entanglements and more to test your skill! Barnyard Adventure with 
Mother Goose provides great agri-education for the whole family, with a planting station, 
milking parlor, games, and interactive shows! This family-fun exhibit is open daily from 11am – 
9:30 pm with Mother Goose shows at 2:30, 4:30, and 6:30pm. Meet the Animals, presented by 
Idaho Farm Bureau, offers young fairgoers a unique hands-on learning experience to get up 
close to farm animals – cows, sheep, goats, chickens and more. They can learn how to milk a 
cow, watch baby chicks peck their way out of their shell, get close to a mother pig and her brood 
of piglets, bottle-feed a newborn calf – all the while learning about these animals from 
knowledgeable farm staff. Find all of these exhibits throughout fair week in the West Events 
area from 10 am – 10 pm. (See daily schedule online for daily milking times.) 

 
As you’re strolling from the West Events area to the carnival midway, stop by Matt 

Sorensen’s Spray Can Art Tribute Artists near the 4-H building. In loving memory of Matt 
Sorensen, the spray paint community has come together from across the nation to pay tribute to 
one of their finest artists at the Eastern Idaho State Fair.  Matt painted and entertained millions 
of people at fairs all over the US & Canada. As a tribute to Matt, spray paint artists will be 
performing and painting from 10 am to 10 pm across from the 4-H Building every day of the 
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fair.  Art will be for sale to cover costs and a portion of all proceeds will be going to the “Matt 
Sorensen Starving Artist Scholarship Fund” which will be given out every year on Matt’s 
birthday.  
 

Fairgoers can relax and enjoy a hit line-up of entertainment on the Fair’s Big Dog 
Satellite Free Stage including comedic juggler Paul Isaak whose high-energy show takes to the 
stage Sept. 7 – 10 at 3 & 6 pm. You will find yourself laughing, yelling, cheering, Ohhing & 
Ahhing, as you become lost in the moment. What does Paul Isaak do? He juggles better than Al 
Gore, is a better parent than Britney Spears, and is a better public speaker than Marcel 
Marceau. Whatever he is doing, Paul makes the audience a part of it and brings laughs to any 
crowd. Meet Penelope the Clown, brings laughter, smiles, and fun to the Eastern Idaho State 
Fair. Juggling, magic, fantastic face art, and balloon sculpting are just a few of her terrific 
talents. (Sept. 7 – Sept. 10, 1, 2:30, 4 & 6:30 pm). The 24th Annual Idaho State Arm Wrestling 
Championships is featured on Sept. 3 at 2pm, with registration opening at 1pm! Various weight 
and age divisions are included. All ages are encouraged to participate. 
 

On the West Events Free Stage – presented by Northwest Farm Credit Services – 
Master Hypnotist Tyzen Paley will deliver one of the smoothest and electrifying comedic 
performances out there. Tyzen is a comedy Hypnotist/Magician with a background in the 
performing arts of over 20 years. (Sep. 3 – Sept. 10, 5 & 9pm). The stage also will bring FREE 
concerts from two musical groups, beginning with Party Rock Project (Sept. 3 – 6, 4 & 8pm), 
whose show is unlike anything you have ever experienced. Somewhere in between an epic 
rock/pop concert, intimate piano bar, multimedia visuals, laugh-out-loud comedy, and 
competitive audience participation is The Party Rock Project. Then, the Rock Bottom Boys 
serve up a ‘bone-a-fied’ act, exciting and entertaining all ages with spine tingling three part 
harmonies, homespun vocal styling, boot stomping music, and well-seasoned showmanship. 
While the heart pumping music alone is simply irresistible, once engaged, folks are riveted by 
the boys’ back porch clowning and hillbilly notions. (Sept. 7 – 10, 4 & 8pm). 

 
Fairgoers can enjoy all this entertainment and more – with their Fair admission ($6 

adults; $4 seniors 65+; $2 kids ages 6-11; and FREE for kids 5 and under). Save money and 
avoid lines by purchasing entrance tickets on or before September 2. Complete schedules and 
2016 Fair information can be found at www.funatthefair.com. 

 
Eastern Idaho State Fair thanks its partners and sponsors who make much of the 

weeklong free entertainment possible, including Grand Champion Title Sponsors Bingham 
Memorial Hospital and Teton Auto Group.  

 

### 
 

The Eastern Idaho State Fair is a 16 County Fair District. Over 230,000 people visit the annual 
event, making it Eastern Idaho’s longest running and largest community event. The mission of 

the EISF is to provide wholesome, affordable family education and entertainment in a clean and 
safe agricultural environment. The EISF is proud to be Smoke-Free for the 7th consecutive year. 

EAT, DRINK, and BE HAPPY at the 2016 fair September 3 – 10! 

 


